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Student enroll111ent increases 
by Amy Blankenship 
Bison ediror 
Enrollment figures for this fall reveal an 
increase over last year, according to Virgil 
Beckett, registrar. 
Fall enrollment totals 2,823, after drop-
ping to 2, 767 in 1986 after a 1980 high of 3,084. 
"The reason we have an increase is due 
to better retention of the students we already 
had,'' said Beckett. "We had more people 
return from the spring semester. Actually, 
we had a little drop in the number of new 
students this fall." 
Students are currently enrolled from 48 
states, excluding only Hawaii and Rhode 
Island '1\venty-five countries are represented 
in this total. 
There are 845 freshmen, 678 sophomores 
510 juniors, 669 seniors, 105 graduate 
students and 16 post-graduates. 
According to Ike Hamilton, director of 
housing, the residence halls are full this 
semester. Due to increased enrollment, Pat-
tie Cobb hall was opened for freshmen 
women. "Only 39 spaces are being used in 
Patti~ Cobb,'' Hamilton said. "We did not 
have to assign three to a room this fall. In 
the spring, Pattie Cobb will be closed for 
renovations, but there should be no problem 
integrating these women into other dor-
mitories.'' 
"The men's dorms have been tight," 
Hamilton added. "We've had to use 
Graduate Singles rooms as a last resort, but 
that's been the main result of this increased 
enrollment.'' 
Beckett commended the efforts of the ad-
missions staff in recruiting students this 
year. "It's getting tougher every year, 
because the pool we draw from is getting 
smaller and smaller,'' Beckett said. "Our ad-
missions staff has done an excellent job this 
year.'' 
Beckett said that a decline of about 150 
students is likely in the spring, due primari-
ly to December graduation. However, he is. 
hesitant to make definite predictions beyond 
January. 
"Next year, it's anybody's guess,'' he said. 
"It's just hard to forecast. I'm hoping that 
we will be up a little next fall." 
"But if our trend holds true, we should in-
crease," he added. "We can do this if we are 
able to continue retaining more students 
while enrolling a high number of new 
students." 
'Rescue the Perishing' lectureship theme Campus Clips 
by Phillip Tucker designated as "Youth Night," Jeff Walling 
Boson assostant edotor from Mission Viejo, Calif., will speak. Wall-
The 64th Annual Harding University Lee- ing. one of the most popular speaker for 
tureship is set for Oct. 4-7, according to Ed- young people in the brotherhood tdday, will 
die Cloer, associate professor of Bible. speak on. "The Great Words of EVangelism: 
"Rescue the Perishing" is the theme of 
the 1987 lectureship, Cloer's fifth as direc-
tor. It will feature 45 speakers as compared 
to last year's '1:1, and boasts approximately 
120 total presentations during the four-day 
period. 
Cloer explained that the lectureship's 
theme and· schedule is "along the line of a 
soul-winning workshop. Every theme is on 
evangelism in the local church." 
"In ?ur brotherhood," Cloer continued, 
"there IS an unrest because the church is not 
growing statistically right now. That is a 
pretty well-established conclusion, so we're 
all uneasy about it. Harding wants to serve 
the local church and face the problem, so 
our attempt at this lectureship is to do 
something about helping the church grow. 
We're trying to hit the theme of evangelism 
from every angle, and I think we've come 
pre~ty close to doing it by covering all the 
maJor efforts known to us that are being 
made to evangelize." 
Four key speakers have been selected for 
the evening presentations of the lectureship. 
Sunday at 8 p.m., Jerry Rushford from 
Agoura Hills, Calif., will deliver the first 
message entitled, "Seeking the U>st." 
Rushford is a professor of Bible and lee- . 
tureship director at Pepperdine University 
in Malibu. 
At 7:30 p.m. Monday, which has been 
'Christ'.'' 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m., Harold Hazelip, 
president of David Lipscomb College in 
Nashville, Thnn., will deliver his message, 
"The Great Words of Evangelism: 'Salva-
tion'.'' Hazelip is one of the main speakers 
for the "Herald of Truth." 
Wednesday at 7:30p.m., C. Bruce White 
of Joelton, 'Thnn., will deliver his lesson, 
"The Great Words of Evangelism: 'Judg-
ment'.'' White is a professional counselor 
and pulpit minister of the Joelton Church of 
Christ. 
Cloer announced that several unique 
things accompany this lectureship. First, 
more classes J)e1' day on Mooday through 
Wednesday have been scheduled; 33, for a 
total of 99 classes during the weelt. Also, 
each speaker will deliver aD his messages 
oo the same day, inStead of spacing his lec-
tures over the three-day period as in the 
past. This will allow those speakers who can-
not stay for the entire event to come for his 
day of lessons only. 
Secondly, the lectureship book, published 
yearly, which contains man:y lectures and 
classes from the week, will thls.year contain 
all lectures and classes of the week. Cloer 
stated that this is the first time to his 
knowledge, in the history of Harding, that 
all lessons-have been published .in tne year-
ly book. It will have 710 pages, twice as long 
as the 1986 volume, and will cost $15.95. Cloer 
also revealed that this will be the closest 
thing to a "soul-winning workshop" ever 
printed. 
Thirdly, Cloer has asked FlavilR. Yeakley, 
Jr., one of the regular scheduled speakers 
from Abilene, Texas to speak 1'\:iesday and 
Wednesday nigbts from 9-10 p.m. as a "late 
evening special." Yeakley has done much 
research on the conU'oversial Boston discipl-
ing movement and .is writing a book on the 
subject. Be willinform his audience of his 
findings in bis lesson, ''A Critique of the 
Discipling Movement Among Churches of 
Christ." 
Finally, a special appreciation dinner will 
be held in the Downtown Church of Christ 
Family Life Center on Tuesday night for 
Jule L. Miller, Owen D. Gilbricht and Ivan 
Stewart, believed by Cloer to be "three men 
who have probably contributed more to 
awakening the brotherhood to personal 
evangelism than anybody else." The dinner 
held in their honor, willliist from 4:30-6:30 
p.m., and will be catered by the American 
Heritage cafeteria. Dr. Neale Pryor, vice 
president of academic affairs and acting 
dean of the School of Religion, will be the 
speaker. Anyone interested is invited to 
come; there will be a fee charged. 
Lectureship brochures contain all of the 
planned activities of the week. These can be 
found posted in many places around cam-
pus. Cloer added, "This is the one to come 
to. I'm not badly reflecting on any past lec-
tureship, but I believe it will be the best one 
we've done. There will be something to bless 
everyone.'' 
Number changes 
at HUF villa 
I The student phone number at the Har-
ding University in Florence villa has 
been changed, according to Dr. Don 
Shackelford, director of the HUF 
program. 
The new number, if dialed direct, is 
011-39-55-768850. The last six digits repre-
sent the only change, as 011, 39 and 55 are 
the international, Italy and Florence ac-
cess codes, respectively. Operator-
assisted calls should be preceded by 01 
instead of 011. 
Italy is seven hours ahead of Central 
1 Standard Time. 
Portraits scheduled 
Portraits for the 1988 Petit Jean year-
book will be taken through Oct. 7, accor-
ding to David Dearin, editor. 
Pictures will be taken on the second 
floor of the Student Center on Mondays, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9; 45 a.m.-2 
p.m., and 3-7:30 p.m.; and on Wednesdays 
and Fridays from 9:45 a.m.-2 p.m. , and 
3-5 p.m. 
"I'd like for the social club presidents 
to encourage all of their members and re-
quire their pledges to get their pictures 
made," said Dearin. "We would like for 
every student to have his or her picture 
in the book, so that Harding will be fully 
represented.'' 
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Clubs, programs have 
several advantages 
With the beginning of the Bible lectureship only nine 
days away, one is reminded of the unique opportunities 
available to Harding students. 
Events such as the lectureship are attended by people 
who travel hundreds of miles. Yet, many students fail to 
take advantage of the chance to attend these lectures only 
steps from their dorm rooms. Of course, nobody is able 
to attend a large number of classes, but one can learn and 
grow by participating in as many as possible. 
This 64th annual event is only one of the activities in 
which students can participate. American Studies, 
academic competitions, athletics, publications and student 
government are only a few of these programs. Social clubs 
and departmental organizations are some of the most 
popular extracurriculars. 
Education is not only obtained by taking classes and tak-
ing exams. There is much that simply cannot be learned 
in the classroom, and extracurriculars round out this 
education. Many Harding programs provide practical ex-
perience for one's profession as well as being informative. 
School would be dull and lonely without friendships, 
and many of these are developed through these activities. 
Close friendships result from interaction in social clubs 
and working together in various organizatiBns. 
These programs have many benefits associated wi~ 
them. Taking advantage of these will broaden one's educa-
tion and provide lasting memories of Harding. 
. 
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MIL£. LONri P 
Labrador teaches lesson about love 
I've learned a lot of lessons in my life, but few were 
as valuable as the one taught to me by a Labrador retriever 
named Gilmore. What I remember most about Gilmore 
is his love for freedom. Almost nothing was more impor-
tant to him than to be able to run wherever he wished. 
However, since we lived in town, we had to keep Gilmore 
chained to a stake and inside a fence whenever he wasn't 
in the house. 
Therefore, it was not uncommon for him to pull up the 
stake and jump the fence or to sneak out of the house. 
Whenever this happened·it was a chore to get him back. 
Usually he would run awhile and then stop to see ifl was 
following. If I was, he would wait until I got close and 
then take off again. This went on indefinitely. 
However, one day I was in the backyard when Gilmore 
got loose and jumped the fence. Immediately he took off 
into the field behind our house. I had no shoes on so I 
don't know what possessed me to run into that field -
but I did. I took one step into the field and stepped on 
a sharp object. At once I sat down with my back to 
Gilmore and forgot all about him as I tended to my foot . 
However, the next thing I remember was a cold nose rub-
bing against my arm. He came back - to see if I was all 
right. 
Following the Footprints 
by Greg Stevenson 
Now Gilmore had just had to make the toughest deci-
sion of his life. He was free. He was able to run like he 
so loved to do. He had the one thing that was most impor-
tant to him; yet, first, he had a question to answer. 
Does he hold on to the freedom that he so desperately 
desires or does he give up his freedom for the sake of a 
friend? In Gilmore's mind there was no question. He came 
back. Now he couldn't have done anything for me. He 
couldn't have healed my foot. He just wanted to make sure 
that I was all right. 
I think the point to this is obvious. How much do you 
let stand in the way of your friendships? Friendship is 
sacrifice. A friend is one who stands by you through the 
good and the bad, no matter what it costs and no matter 
how much it hurts. Solomon put it this way, "A friend loves 
at all times." If you have a problem with letting your own 
desires stand in the way of a friendship, then listen up to 
this little Labrador's lesson on love. 
.• 
• 
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Commentary 
Social metamorphosis to occur 
Congratulations freshmen! You have. successfully 
weathered the storms of club mixers, cheap student center 
advertising, and obnoxious door-to-door recruiters. You 
will soon become a pledge for one of the many outstan-
ding social clubs on our campus. You will soon beceme 
a ... maggot. 
Ah, yes ... the joys of pledge week. Don't let this scare 
you. Being a pledge can be one of the best experiences 
of your brief college career. It ranks right up there with 
the inauguration and hayrides. You must enter the week 
with a positive attitude. So, when you hit that week with 
bated breath, graced with a smile, you can sit back and 
enjoy the ride. But first, I want you to meet some folks. 
They seemed so nice when they were recruiting you. 
They offered you cookies, punch and a date with their 
queen ("Hey, dude I think she likes you ... "). But pledge 
week does strange things to people. A metamorphosis oc-
curs. Eyes tum green, buttons pop off shirts (but the pants 
always seem to fit) and muscles bulge. 
From deep within that sweet inner-cornucopia of all that 
is pure and good emerge!> this grossly distorted helper of 
the underworld. Meet your pledge-master. "Hello, scum." 
You expect him to pull a small.gas-powered household 
appliance from behind his body as he growls the words, 
"Here's your pledgebook." · 
You part the pages. Eyes bulge, the heart catapults from 
the chest and hair stands on end. Remember Large Marge 
from "Pee-Wee's Great Adventure''? You look like her dead 
grandmother. 
"What's this?! 50,000 major dates for this week?" No, 
it just seems like that. It is actually 40,000. 
Every club on campus runs pledge week a little different-
ly. All, however, have one common characteristic. In one 
week, most freshmen will cram in more dates than they 
possibly will for the rest of the year ... For some, a lifetime. 
Inside Out 
by Doug Buce 
Welcome to the world of MAJOR DATES. A world of 
never-ending fear where you can always see the sweat day 
or night. So when you call up that girl in Pattie Cobb -
(you know the one- Sally "Don't You Touch My Hand") 
- you can rest assured that all the other pledges are go-
ing through the same thing. 
Wendy's, Frozen D's, the $1 movies, and Wal-Mart are 
the most popular hangouts for major dates. Wendy's has 
always been a hangout. Frozen D's is the traditional "shake 
place." The $1 movies are cheap. And, at Wal-Mart, you 
can kill two birds with one stone (you can buy those cases 
of sodas and candy bars for your pledge-master while get-
ting the date orli, of the way). 
The restaurant establishments are great places to hang 
out during pledge week if you are an upperclassman. It 
is always such a joy to see how smooth those young studs 
operate with those pure, giggling lambs. 
Eyes dart from the window to the ketchup-drenched fries 
as conversation hits a lull. No more appetite. No more 
pre-college conversation (i.e. Where are you from? How 
many siblings did your folks produce? What is the defini-
tion of sibling8? Did ybu ever try to grow sea-monkeys? 
etc ... ). No more desire to be on the date. Go home. Sigh 
of relief. 
There are_. of course, more things besides major dates 
that gQ into a pledge week. In fact, so many things go on, 
freshmen have a hard time finding the time to squeeze in 
the dates. The week is jam-packed with bizarre and uni-
que things to do- things that you, as a normal person, 
wouldn't be caught dead doing, otherwise. 
'Cod lobbing' reveals a mad society 
This begins a long series of tortuous nightmares for us, 
the writers, and you, the reader. If you only knew the ex-
crutiatingly painful tales that serve as the antecedent to 
these Peabody Stories, you would run and hide. But ah, 
you will know, for we will reveal the terrible truths that 
have been shown to us, and that keep us up at night, ter-
rified, playing parcheesi, while the rest of the world sleeps. 
Except, of course, the eastern hemisphere, because it's day 
over there when it's night here. 
We were walking far too fast and far too aimlessly, as 
most suburbanites do, when we happened across a rather 
gray, old woman sitting on the porch of someone's house 
(we had no reason to assume that it was hers). We chose 
to ignore her, thinking that would be the most normal thing 
to do, socially speaking. To be honest, not many people 
say hello any more. As a matter of fact, most people pro-
bably visualize executions when they see people they have 
never met. This old lady, however, began to vocalize her 
feelings about us. 
"You know fellas, I think you'd look a lot better without 
so much skin on your face." 
Clouds began to gather in the sky. 
Clouds were gathering in more than just the sky; our 
twisted minds tried to comprehend what this lady.was get-
ting at. We were confused. As we turned to ask what she 
meant, a man in a trilby hat and a burglar mask stepped 
out from behind the bushes. He screamed, "Hey, 
Peabody!" and lobbed a raw cod at the old lady. It slapped 
her right in the face and she slowly rocked back and forth 
- the strange man counted her rocks. 
"One ... two ... three ... you know, this is a new Olympic 
event," he said. 
Rain began to trickle as the stench of raw fish permeated 
Revisedi»eabody Stories 
by. Mark Beshlrs and Tim Colby 
the air. We walked back down the street quite slowly and 
in a bit of a funk, oblivious to the fact that we had just 
discovered the Peabody games. 
We've tried to keep the horrible interpretation of the 
reality of subsequent events disclosed to us concealed, but 
recent fluctuations on the London Stock Exchange demand 
that we write of our experiences. We now understand that 
the old lady who verbally abused us was representative 
of the angst and disgust so prevalent among mankind, and 
the Peabody Games are the careful revelations of more 
ordered beings in a society gone mad. 
The interpretations and underpinnings we leave to wiser 
men: we make no judgments and we hold no loyalties. 
Our goal this year is to slowly guide you to a better under-
standing of the weird things that happen now and again, 
using our own experiences and our source text, The Lesser 
Book of Cosmic Negligence by H. A. Waffle. This and 
the stories that follow are true ... and there is no truth. 
EXCUSE US 
In a Sept. 11 article concerning Dr. Henry Farrar, 
we incorrectly identified his wife, Grace Johnson 
Farrar, as Grace John. In addition, Dr. Farrar at-
tended Harding from 1944-47 rather than 1946-49. 
We apologize for these errors. 
in bizarre week 
Pledge week is the only week you can wrap yourself 
up in a toga and sing wooing tunes to bewildered ladies 
without being pelted with rocks and garbage. It is the on-
ly week you can wear a razor-blade adorned toilet stick 
on your head, call it dynamite, and be socially accepted. 
It is the only week you can kiss more than 100 girls a day 
without being considered an open lesion to society. It is 
the only week you can mount a milk crate and try to be 
cute while belting out spirited club songs as others scream 
for mercy without being shot through the head. 
Yes, during pledge week you, as a pledge, may be ask-
ed to swim the tides of the Lily Pool, give a karate 
demonstration, wear no makeup (may the good Lord have 
mt'.rcy), and even restrain from shaving your legs (obvious-
ly no big deal for the guys). 
Pledge week is a fun week full of much activity. Most 
of the activities you will never be able to do again without 
being considered a social outcast. So, enjoy! You've made 
it this far. You deserve it ... or do you? 
Cqntras are necessary 
for peace in Nicaragua 
Around the World 
by Marc Anderson 
The Central American peace plan, as proposed by 
Daniel Ortega, is scheduled to go into effect on Nov. 7. 
Under this plan, the Sandinistas are supposed to proclaim 
a cease-fire and offer general amnesty. By 1990, they plan 
·to hold free elections in Nicaragua. It's an event people 
have been waiting for, but there is doubt in many minds. 
Does Daniel Ortega really want peace, or is he just buy-
ing time? 
There is a debate in the United States over whether we 
should continue funding the contras or quit funding them 
altogether. President Reagan will soon be asking Congress 
to appropriate $250 million in aid .to the contras for the 
next 18 months. 
He's receiving a lot of criticism for this. How can the 
United States discuss peace in Central America at the same 
time we're discussing aid to the contras? They're two con-
flicting issues. Democratic House Speaker Jim Wright 
wants to wait until Nov. 7 and then see what happens. But 
waiting until then brings. up some potential problems. 
What if Congress does not appropriate money to the 
contras now? The Sandinistas could go through a 
democratic "act" on Nov. 7 and then just keep talking of 
democracy and reform until the contras run out of money 
and deteriorate. The Sandanistas would control Nicaragua. 
There would be another rebel uprising which would again 
be funded by the United States. We would be back at square 
one. 
The United States should continue to support the con-
tras. They are an important part of the peace plan, even 
if Daniel Ortega refuses to recognize this fact. Without 
the contras, there would be no pressure on the Sandinistas 
to hold free elections in 1990. Once the peace plan is 
underway, the money could be used, and further money 
could be appropriated for humanitarian aid to the contras 
until the 1990 elections. The United States could also start 
demilitarizing the contras; phasing out military advisers 
and banning private military funding of th~ contras. 
The contras represent a chance for democracy in 
Nicaragua. If the peace plans work out and there are free 
elections in 1990 the contras will need not be, but if 
something backfires along the way, it will be necessary 
to have them as an influence for peace in Nicaragua. 
.. 
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'King and I' cast prepares 
for 'Super Saturday' 
by Bill Everett 
Bison staff writer 
With "Super Saturday" just a week away, 
Dr. Morris Ellis is on campus more often 
than not. The staging director for the 1987 
Homecoming musical "The King and I" 
averages 14-hour workdays as rehearsal 
grows feverish in preparation for the open-
ing performance Oct. 29. 
"But we're not there yet," he says, a state-
ment attested by the at least 1,000 square 
feet of lattice stacked neatly to one side of 
the prop room, waiting to be painted -
twice. 
Producers, cast and crew will enter the 
sixth week of stage rehearsal this week an-
ticipating the first milestone of their labors 
- "Super Saturday." 
''On Oct. 3 we're going to put the whole 
show together - choreography, music, 
lines," Ellis said. "It may not be all finish-
ed by then, but that's our goal. We're going 
to spend that entire day working the show.'' 
"The King and I," set in nineteenth-
century Siam, is the story of the King's rela-
tionship with a British schoolteacher whom 
he employs to educate his "honorable 
children in the western arts and sciences 
and how both learn to adapt to the conflict" 
between western and oriental traditions. 
Junior Robert San Juan occupies the lead 
role of the king and sophomore India Med-
ders portrays the schoolteacher, Anna Leo-
noin. Other principal parts include junior 
Leanne Baker as Lady Thiang, junior Janice 
Michaels as Tuptim and junior Nathan Yoder 
as lAmtha. 
Although the first rehearsal was held Sept. 
11, work began on the "The King and I" dur-
ing the summer at the Tahkodah music 
camp. At camp, the five principal actors and 
actresses learned eight major songs from 
the show. Auditions were held in January for 
the five lead roles and in early September 
for the remaining parts. 
According to Ellis, the show is not a dif-
ficult one. The show makes use, hOwever, of 
an oriental genre which, he said, is difficult 
to duplicate. 
"This is one of the few shows that I will 
watch a video of to get ideas. I generally will 
not view a production because I don't want 
to be influenced by what some other direc-
tor has done. However, I'm not ttmed-in to 
the oriental world - I want to captQte the 
oriental behavior, walk, bow, etc. as. ac-
curately as I can," said Ellis. 
The 33-member pit orchestra is under the 
direction of Dr. Arthur Shearin, music direc-
tOr for "The King and 1." It is the largest or-
chestra yet assembled for a Hdmecoming 
musical. 
"For the first time we have most all parts 
covered. We have plenty of violins and violas 
to fill key parts, which is a first," Shearin 
said. ''The orchestra really has a fine sound. 
"They're playing a large volume of music 
which the show requires due to its oriental 
nature." -
Although Ellis himself designs and 
prefabricates most of the props to be used 
in the production, all cast members are re-
quired to work on the assembly of the props 
two hours per week. 
"Fortunately, we have a very hard-
working cast," Ellis said. "Everyone is 
fulfilling their responsibility. It's still hard 
to see where things fit together until we see 
it happening on stage with props." 
Assisting Ellis is Tina Davis, assistant 
director, and Roger Hall, stage manager. 
Robert Patton directs the choreography. 
Leigh Ellis, Elaine Horner, Kristen Ford and 
Elise Robinson supervise the training of the 
many children tised in the musical. 
Tickets for the Oct. 30 and 31 perfor~ 
mances are on sale Tuesdays from 1-4 p.m. 
15l6 E. Race 
(4 blocks from Harding) 
ROSE SPECIAL 
$1 00 Each 
$1000 a_ dozen 
Cash and Carry 
lf ~ ~ ~' ~ <p ~ ~~~ 
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If you need a break from "Campus Food" come over to TOM'S ~ 
PLACE for a change of pace! Eat some real Mexican food or try --~;r 
our American favorites! 
Say you saw this ad in the Bison and receive a FREE large drink. 
(Exp. 10-1-17) 
Game~ Tho~pson appointed 
Dr. Patrick Garner, professor of 
speech, and Dr. Travis Thompson, 
associate professor of mathematics, have 
received administrative promotions. 
Garner, a 15-year. veteran of the com-
munication faculty, has been named 
coordinator of advising of undecided ma-
jors. Thompson, who joined the 
mathematics faculty in 1985, was named 
administrative assistant to the dean of 
the College of Arts and Sciences. 
Dr. Dean Priest, dean of the College of 
Arts and Sciences, announced the ap-
pointments. Regarding Garner's role, 
Priest said, "For a typical freshman 
class in any college or university in the 
nation, fully one third are undecided 
relative to their major. Many more are 
uncommitted to their stated major. Pat 






years and is quite sensitive to the needs 
of these students." 
Garner will attend a national 
academic advising conference for fur-
ther training to assist the cadre of ad-
visors from the university who have been 
working with the students. 
Thompson has had extensive ex-
perience in grant writing and faculty 
enrichment projects, and has been 
responsible for S(leuring grants for the 
gifted and talented through the Arkansas 
Department of Education. Recently he 
has written proposals in the cooperative 
education area. Priest said, "I am 
delighted that Dr. Thompson has agreed 
to do .this. As well as being a talented 
grantsman, he has been invaluable on a 
number of projects this year." 
lE1 
FLIPPIN - KIIHNL 
EYE CARE CENTER, P.C. 
HOWARD F. FLIPPIN, O.D. 
GENERAL OPTOMETRY 
MICHAEL KIIHNL, O.D. 
GENERAL AND PEDIATRIC OPTO~ETRY 
1407 EAST RACE AVE. 
SEARCY, AR 72143 
501/268-3577 
The weatherman 1s 22 today. 
Happy Birthday, 
Scott Peugeot! 
SEE US FOR ALL 
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SEE US FOR YOUR 
• Invitations · 
• Announcement 
• Napkins 
• Bridal Book 
• Accessories 
10% Discount on Wedding Order 
with Harding Student ID 
HARDING PRESS 
300 S. Remington 
(Southwest Corner of Campus) 
Phone: 261-1431 or Ext. 341 
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Theology of fantily discussed 
by Janna Wharton 
Bison staff writer 
The American Studies lecture series 
began last Thursday, with Dr. Paul Faulkner 
as the speaker. As a part of the inaugural 
festivities, Faulkner spoke on "Integrating 
Faith and Learning in the Family." 
Faulkner, professor of Bible at Abilene 
Christian University, discussed the theology 
of the family by emphasizing four things the 
Bible states about the family. First, God has 
given us the gift of covenant; second, the gift 
of grace; third, the gift of power; and fourth, 
the gift of intimacy. 
"There is a God that made a covenant 
with every person in the world,'' said 
Faulkner, who has conducted Marriage 
Enrichment Seminars with Dr. Carl 
Brecheen for more than 70,000 people. "If a 
person can walk out of a marriage anytime, 
then the other person can never feel safe and 
secure in that relationship. In today's world, 
!
we keep the contract on the refrigerator, but 
not the marriage." Faulkner said that mar-
riage is making a pledge to God which is 
much more honorabale than any contracts 
existing between people. 
He said that a marriage should be built 
on grace instead of law, as "grace is tougher 
than law." He stressed that since God's 
grace is undeserved, people toO must learn 
"to have grace enough to forgive those who 
have wronged them." 
The gift of power that Jesus disliked was 
not the kind that a person deserves, but the 
kind that tries to rule over other people. "For 
the Son of Man didn't come to be ministered 
to, but to minister to many,'' said Faulkner. 
"You can't do anything that God can't 
forgive you of as long as your heart can be 
touched,'' said Faulkner as he discussed the 
gift of intimacy. God loved us so much t~at 
he sent His son down to the earth to be close 
to His people. To understand the intimacy 
that God felt for His people is to understand 
that "grace and forgiveness is all about ... 
starting over and over and over and over 
again,'' concluded Faulkner. 
The American Studies program is used as 
a supplemental learning tool for Harding 
students. The students are exposed to many 
leaders in such fields as government, educa-
tion and business. President David Burks is 
the director of the program. 
(Left) President David Burks leads the recessional following his inaugura-
tion Sept. 18. (Below) Burks delivered his inaugural address after receiving 











REGISTRATION: Please register for non-credit courses with Cindy 
Hunter at the Harding University Small Business Development Center 
as soon as possible prior to course start date. Call268-6161, ext. 497. 
Business and Personal Computer 
Systems 
Intermediate Small Business and Personal 
Computer Sy.stems. 
Management Principles 
Quality Management for Business & Industry 
Business Communications . 
Clerical Refresher for Office Workers 
Sales Technique and Management 
Business Simulations 
Small Business Workshop 
Sales Seminar 
Assertive Coping Techniques for Women 
Calligraphy 
Begjop_ing;"folk: A,rf , ; ~ ; . 
English Smocking · 
Photography 
Beginning Painting 
Beginning Folk Fiddle 
Silk and Dried Decorations for Fall and the 
Christmas Season ,_ 
Astronomy 
Beginning Swimming for Adult Males 
0pen Water Diving Course 
Advanced Diving Course 
FALL, Co-Sponsored by the School of Business Small Business Development Center and . 
1987 the United States SJDall Business Administration. · .,: 




by Dr. Mike Justus 
Cholesterol. 
Just saying the word conjures up visions 
of fatty, sinister sludge (a la Jabba, the 
Hutt). 
While cholesterol can be detrimental it is 
not totally deserving of the negative image 
it has been given. Many cell membran~ of 
the body are dependent on cholesteroJ for 
maintenance, and lt is cholesterol which 
serves as the precursor both for bile salts 
and hormones. 
The liver is capable of generating the 
necessary amounts of needed cholest~rol 
without supplementation by diet. Whe,n a 
diet exceeds the level of cholesterol which 
the body can manage, fatty deposits 
(plaques) are formed along the arterial 
walls (atherosclerosis). The process 
resembles the collection of sediment inr:the 
plumbing of an old house. As the sediment' 
collects the lumen of the pipes becomes 
smaller resulting in a restricted flow of 
water. 
TV-12 anchors for the fall are (from left) Dave Hull, Doug Buce, Leslie Mortensen and Scott Peugeot. Selected as anchors 
for the spring in last week's auditions were Mark Story, Steve Parrett, Jeannie Shipp and David Smith.(Photo by Michael Rodgers) 
HER KAMEL 
Similarly in the body, if plaques com-
promise blood flow. to vital organs i.e. the 
heart, proper delivery ol oxyge~ and 
nutrients is obstructed. While the obstruc-
tion may be tolerated under normal :cir-
cumstances, heavy exertion or stress tp.aY 
result in injury to tissue (heart attack>. 
f/fY HERKAtnEt, 
~HECK OVT THIS 
STitt LIFE/ 
tJMERv£ TilE FIN~ Pcnllt.S/ 
iHE PMES IN THEO~IM/t;~ 
THE tlllfCE SEEP/AI~ FKPIH TlfE-
t!UT ~PPt.~ AN/) "H.~ LIJ~K 
4T THE F~fJtrrtY PlltNr~P"N 
Cholesterol in the bloodstream is jofued 
with proteins to Cm:m a transport paCket 
called lipoprotein. Lipoproteins are divided 
into three classes: high-density lipoprotein 
(liDL),low-density lipoprotein <LDL) and 
very-low density lipoprotein (VLDL). The 
LDL's increase deposition of cholesterol in 
the arteri~, ConV.ersely, HDL's appear to 
transport cholesterol away from the arteries 
for processing and removal from tbe body. 
An increased IIDLILDL ratio is desirable 
as a means of reducing cardiac risk and can 
be developed by integrating exercise with 
proper diel 
Foods high in cholesterol are those con-
taining saturated fats, and animal products 
represent the primary sourc~ i.e. fatty 
meats, butter, egg yolk and cheese. Conve-
nience foods, such as french fries, are often 
fried in animal fat which markedly raises 
their cholesterol content. 
Those food items which contain poly-
unSaturated fats are preferred in cholesterol 
management. Poultry, fish and vegetable 
oils (excepting palm and coconut oil) offer 
a lower cholesterol concentration. 
With some discretion in dietary choices, 
cholesterol need not strike terror in the 
heart. 
Let Us Do Your Baking ... 
for club cakes, birthday 
shower and\wedding cakes 
12 inch cookies, tool 
r~·~··--··~··~ .. .._. .. ._. .. .._. ............ ._. .. ._. .. ._. .. ~ ...................... ._. . ._. .  _. . .._ .. ._.. . ._... ..... ,
I . 






10% OFF WITH HARDING ID 
Name Brand Shoes and Boots ••• 
. 
' i f Hush-puppies Naturalizer SAS Reebok Florsheim 1 
i Acme Connie Cherokee NIKE Dexter 1-
1, Dan Post . i 
i DRYER'S SHOE STORE I 
i i i West of Court Sq. Down Town Searcy i_ 
! 268-8582 (AMERICAN EXPRESS) (VISA) (M.C.) I 
_.,, ._, ,,._, ,,~, • .-•• .-..~ •• .-....... .-.~ • .-.,.-... .~·-· ·.-..·-··~··--·,._,··-·~·--··-··~· ..... = 




MNMIA IN EKii/ISI1E 
FRIDAY NIGHT SEAFOOD BUFFET 5-9:30 
9 kinds of Seafood and Bar-B-Que Ribs 
Includes salad bar, dessert bar and coffee or tea 
$8.95 
SATURDAY NIGHT MEXICAN BUFFET 5-9:30 
Terrific Mexican food and includes salad bar, 
dessert bar and coffee or 1·ea 
$5.95 
$3.95 Noon Buffet 
Sun. $5.95 
Mon.-Sat. 
KING'S INN RESTAURANT 
31 09 East Race Street 
268-1828 
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Sports 
Team forfeits 
Evangel win Bisons hold on for 21-14 victory 
Athletic Director Harry Olree an-
nounced Wednesday that the school 
would forfeit its fll'St football game of the 
1987 because it used an ineligible player. 
Olree stated that Alvin Henry, a junior 
college transfer from Harvey, La., was 
declared ineligible after school person-
nel discovered he did not meet Arkansas 
Intercollegiate Conference rules regar-
ding transfer credits. Henry was in com-
pliance with National Association of In-
tercollegiate Athletics (NAJA) regula-
tions, he said, but conference rules over-
ride national rules in the present 
situation. 
Olree added that Harding has con-
tacted Evangel College, which lost ZHJ to 
the Bisons Sept. 12 in Springfield, Mo., 
and issued a formal apology and 
forfeiture of the game. Henry did not par-
ticipate last Saturday against Tarleton 
State University, a 21-14 loser to the 
Bisons. 
Harding, now 1-1, faces Southeastern 
Oklahoma tomorrow in Searcy. 
.:SE.a'tay '.Jfo'tL~t 




by Greg Taylor 
Bison staff writer 
Late in the game, the score was 21-14 in 
favor of Harding as Tarleton State staged a 
74-ya.rd drive to the one-yard line of Harding. 
Knocking on Barding's door, Tarleton 
State had first and goal with 10:11 to play. 
However, a missed handoff by quarterback 
Danny David left the ball loose on the three. 
Linebacker Brooks Davis, who had 
penetrated the line to stop the Texan goal 
line surge, pulled in the loose ball. The 
Bisons held tight to win 21-14, redeeming a 
17-17 tie last season against Tarleton and 
breaking the 11-game winning streak. 
The win avenged the tie from last year, but 
graduate assistant Jeff Klein said that "the 
offense fumbled four times - that's too 
much. The team did execute well on other key 
plays, however." 
The Bisons' first two possessions were 
shut down by turnovers. Sophomore quarter-
back GregCox broke away on the keeper 
during Hatding's first drive, but fumbled at 
the Tarleton 45, and the Texans recovered. 
Three plays later Dennis Leverson in-
tercepted Danny David's pass, but on the 
next surge fullback Kent Chambers lost the 
ball to Tarleton at the 33-yard line. 
Mter the two turnovers it didn't look good 
for the Bisons, and Tarleton chalked up the 
only score in the first quarter. Gaylon 
Bowser set up the score with a 3o-yard run 
for the Thxans, and David put six on the 
board running a five-yard keeper with 1:09 
remaining in the first quarter. Mike Myers 
added the PAT to make. it 7-0. 
The second quarter was all Harding's. Cox 
connected to Mike Alexander as he strided 
up the middle through double coverage and 
glided 76 yards for the score. Stu Varner tied 
the score with the point after the touchdown. 
The Bison defense halted the next Tarleton 
drive, and the offense went back to work. 
Monday night is Harding night. 
Get a great meai at a 
great price! 
Bring your Harding I. D. and get our 
Freshtastiks Food Bar for only 
3002 
E. RACE 
$2 • 2 9 only on Mon. nights 
Students and Faculty with Harding I. D. 
get 10% discount on all food purchases. 
CARRY OUT 
STORE HOURS: ORDERS WELCOME 
Sun. thru Toors. 11:00 a.m. to 9:00p.m. 
Fri. & Sat. II :00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 268-5777 
Head Coach John Prock was pleased with 
the defensive squad. "We've put together 
good back to back performances on defense 
in two games," Prock said. 
The offense, meanwhile, let the defense 
rest in one of several long-sustained drives. 
Chambers gained 41 of his 113 yards on this 
drive which was also highlighted by an 
a-yard run by AntbonyiAwery. Jack Moore 
seized six with a 12-ya:rd reception in the end 
zone, and Varner added the exb:a point with 
5:54 left in the quarter. The score, 14-7 
Bisons. 
· The Bisons quickly lost grip of their lead, 
as Cox's throw was intercepted by Robert 
Ivey, and returned to the Bison 35. Tarleton 
capitalized on the Harding miscue and 
scored a touchdown with ten seconds left in 
the half. 
In the second half Harding scored again 
on a David Escue sneak attack. The quarter-
back had scored that way against Evangel 
the previous week, with a powerful line led 
by Fred Wiley and John Collins. 
Early in the fourth quarter, Tarleton had 
first and goal, but sophomore John Spann 
nailed the Texan quarterback before he 
handed off and Davis followed to the fum-
ble at the three-yard line. 
Kickoff in tomorrow's game against 
Southest Oklahoma is at 7 p.m. 
Prock prepared for Savage game 
by Greg Taylor 
Bison staff writer 
John Prock is an ol' Oklahoma boy. He 
knows what kind of football they play in the 
Sooner state. 
'It's been my experience that they play a 
4ifferent game in Oklahoma,'' said the Bison 
head football coach. "In fact, it's not foot-
ball on the field - it's war." 
Prock, who played college football at 
Southwest Oklahoma, expects it to be no dif-
ferent tomorrow , when his Bisons face 
Southeast Oklahoma. 
~'They're (the Savages) coming off of a 
good season. They beat us last year and 
finished out at 7-3. I'm sure they will be 
ready to play,'' said Prock. 
The Savages barely edged out the Bisons 
last year in a 23-20 dogfight in Durant, Okla. 
The Savages come to Searcy with a record 
of 1-1-1, after tying AIC foe Ouachita Bap-
. tist 24-24 last week. They entered that con-






By Appointment ~ CaU 268-9304 
1407 East Moore Avenue 
Searcy, Arkansas 72143 
The Savage defense seems to be just that 
- savage. Led by defensive tackle Thmmy 
Duhart, 6-4 286-lb. senior, the Bison offense 
may have their hands full. 
With the twin powers of sophomore Greg 
Cox and senior David Escue, however, the 
offense could soar against the Savage crew. 
The Harding offense- can't be discussed 
without mentioning wide receivers Mike 
Alexander and Jack Moore. Their abilities 
to rake in the reception is equal to the duo 
abilities of Cox and Escue to throw. Thgether, 
they have gained nearly 300 yards in two 
games. 
· Meanwhile, the Bison defense, which at 
first limped along in uncertainity that key 
perso~el would return, has only allowed an 
average of 184 yards per game in total of-
fense this season. Leading tackler Brooks 
Davis, along with seniors Steve Dudley, 
Mickey Adkison, Brent Ladoux and Kenneth 
Forte, make this defense an experienced 
one. 
15% Discount with Harding J.D. 
East West 
2841 E. Race 1513 W. Pleasur£ 
268-5868 268-4276 
We invite you to make our pharmacy your own personal 
source for yciur ·medicines and health aids. We promise 
your visits to us will be welcomed and you will be served 
courteously, attentively, and honestly. 
EDICAL CENTER PHARMAC 
Located In Searcy Medical Center 
Boyce H. Arnett, PD 
Class of '66 
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Is it a ball or a strike? #Now, you make · the call' 
The topic for this week's call-in sports opi-
nion poll is one that bas baffled scholar-
athletes like Ragan Price and Eric Ogren for 
years. According to intramural director 
Cecil Beck, a strike in slow-pitch softball is 
a pitch that's line of descent is above the 
plate and across the batter between the 
shoulders and knees. Just as in baseball, the 
softball must cross the strike zone. 
Harding softball features unlimited arc 
pitching. Put into terms that a business ma-
jor could understand, the pitcher can throw 
the ball way, way up in the air. This is good 
for impressing freshmen and prospective 
dates but is very difficult for the behindtthe-
plate umpire to call balls and strikeS. 
Now on to the topic that has the spor6ng 
world on the edge o£ its seal. Balls and 
strikes at Harding are usually called by 
where the ball lands. If the ball bits ~ the 
black, it's a strike and if the ball is a little 
outside of the black edge but within · the 
plate, it's also a strike (see diagram gosi-
tion 'N). A ball which lands on the white is 
a ball (position 'B'). A pitch which lands at 
position 'C' has the same depth as pos•ion 
'.N, but it landed on white and is usually 
called a ball in Harding softball. 
'fuesday from 11 p.m. to 12 a.m. you can 
call me at ext. 330 and tell me whether you 
agree or disagree with the following 
statement. 
"The pitch which lands at position 'C' ac-
cording to the diagram is a ball." i 
Results will be printed in the next edition 
of Cheap Seats. · 
••• 
last week was an exciting time in~ 
From the Cheap Seats 
by Toby Taylor 
history when we experienced first-hand thiS 
school's first ever call-in sports opinion poll, 
an event which did rival inauguration week 
in levels of excitement (my apologies to the 
inaugural committee for upstaging their big 
day). 
Now, on with the results of last week's poll, 
where "the excitement is real, because you 
write the stories." 
The statement was, "The NFL should in--
state a graduated pay scale for rookies ac-
cording to position picked in the draft." The 
following is just a few of the callers and their 
comments. 
• John Scott- agree- no comment 
• Jeremy Niestadt - agree - "No one 
else can come out of college and ask for $10 
million.'' 
• Craig Mabrey - disagree - "I think 
Captain Crunch should stay in the cafe!" 
• Craig Cheatham - agree - "Players 
have lost their perspective. They don't play 
just to win anymore; they play for money. 
It's lost its excitement." 
• Anonymous -disagree- "He missed 
the tag.'' 
• 'Ibm Hobbs - disagree- "I think com-
munists should get out of the country.'' 
With well above baH of a percent of the 
student body responding, 35 percent 
disagree and 65 percent agreed with the 
statement. 
Steel clears qut opponents 
by Toby Taylor 
Bison sports editor 
After four preseason victories, the Sear-
cy Steel soccer club is ready for its first con-
ference game against College of the Ozarks 
tomorrow at 3 p.m. 
The Steel defeated the Memphis Eagles 
5-4 two weeks ago in Memphis. "They were 
a good team. They beat us last year 3-1, but 
we're better this year," said Pedro Velas-
quez, fullback for the team. The Eagles are 
a semi-professional team and include an ex-
member of the Argentina national team. 
The Steel also gained wins over the 
University of Central Arkansas 9-1, Little 
Rock YMCA 12..0 and College of the Ozarks 
3..0. A team of Little Rock all-stars beat the 
Steel by the score of 3-2 in their first game 
of the season. 




Dr. John W. Baines 
Chiropractor 
Specializing In Spine 
And Nerve Rehabilitation 
Hours By Appointment 
268-4101 
303 E. Center- Searcy 
.of Harding students but is not schO<Il-
sponsored. They are led by player-coach 
Mike Burchett of Searcy. They practice and 
compete on the soccer field behind the 
Ganus Athletic Center. 
This is the team's third year to play in a 
l eague wjth other Arkansas schools. This 
year their conference includes College of the 
Ozarks, University of Arkansas, Ouachita 
Baptist University, Hendrix and University 
of Central Arkansas. 
The team has had winning seasons for the 
past five years. However, this year's team 
may be better than last, said goalkeeper 
David ~le. «There's a lot more talent and 
we work better as a team,'' said Hale. 
Younger brother Brian Hale commented 
that the level of soccer skilLis high on the 
team. Brian is a junior at the Academy and 
competes with the team. 
The Steel will play at 3 p.m. tomorrow 
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Corner Gift Shop 
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Harriers sweep OBU meet 
• Coach Lloyd has high expectations for the by Dawn Dunn 
Bloon mff wrtter 
Both of Harding's cross country teams 
started on the right foot Saturday at file 
Ouachita Invitational in Arkadelphia with 
decisive wins over School of the Ozarks, 
East Texas and other collegiate 
participants. 
The Lady Bisons ran away with the 
women's competition scoring a low 19 points. 
East Thxas followed with 54 points and Cen-
traJ Arkansas placed third with 68. 
A course record was set by junior Cheryl 
Bednosl!:y. She finished the five kilometer 
race first, clocking in at 18 :09. 
"I really didn' t know I had set a course . 
record until Monday; I just went out to run 
and have fun. I didn't expect to do that well 
at all ," said Bednosky. 
Following close behind:Bednosky was her 
teammate Melinda Davis who ran the 
course in 18: 25. Harding also grabbed third 
place, courtesy of freshman Tracy Parks 
who finished with a time of 19:13. · 
The other four. team members who plac-
ed were Jodie Murray, Margaret Eoff, 





Lady Bisons this year. "We have everyone 
back plus the freshmen. We'll work for the 
conference and then try for district. H we 
win our district we go to nationals." 
Not to be upstaged, the men's team won 
their meet as well, scoring 35 points. School 
of the Ozarks placed second with 63 and 
Ouachita rounded out third place with 75. 
"The race gave us a good glimpse of what 
the conf~nce will be like," said sophomore 
Jon Murray. "That was our main purpose 
at this meet, checking out the course and the 
conference competition." 
Murray was the first finisher for Harding 
placing third overall with a time of25:43 for 
the five-mile course. Jon Partl~ finished 
fifth at 26:36 and freshman Kenny Edwards 
took the eighth position crossing the line in 
26:36. 
The other four scoring members were 
Sean Prine, Rich l...ockhart, Marty Koonce 
and Mark lAValley. 
"For the girls, I think this is the strongest 
team with the most potential that Harding 
has ever had," added Bednosky. "Both 
teams have strong freshmen and I think we 
will do respectably at nationals." 
~~ IC~ -.14 IC .. I '1 




I 11AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE'' ~ Special Harding Rates For Parents and Alumni 
~ ~ • Jacuzzi • Jacuzzi Suites • Sauna • Cable TV 
~ ~ • Exercise Room • Gift Shop • Indoor/Outdoor Swimming Pool 
~ ~ 3204 E. Race St., Searcy (50') 268-0654 
n Please call for reservations dj ..... ... .... ... -- IC" -- .... 
